Local

Classes will be dismissed on noon Thursday, March 15, and will remain closed until Monday, March 19, due to the junior college teacher's meeting in Tulsa. Existing classes are scheduled on Thursday without as planned. All college offices, dormitories, libraries, and the learning resource center will remain open for students, who wish to stay on campus.

State

Oklahoma Democrat and U.S. Sen. Gary Hart lost last week that it is very likely he will run for president of a Democrat does not win this year.

Sen. Boren made his plans known during a question and answer session between seven of Oklahoma's congressman held in Tulsa.

Sen. Boren told the senator that he definitely will run in 1984, but would file as a candidate for president if a Republican wins this time.

National

After a dead heat in Maine between Paul Tsongas and Jerry Brown, the Democratic field looked to clarify the up and down of presidential nomination this week.

The candidates took part in a debate earlier in the week where they fought over topics such as Indian affairs as they tried to get votes for the primaries coming up in the next few weeks.

There is no clear cut leader for the Democratic presidential nomination since each primary that has been held has produced a different winner every time.

World

Peace talks between Israel and Egypt were launched this week.

The talks, which were described as the most concessions and are due to the possibility of extending the agreement concerning the extension of the West Bank and Gaza Strip.

 Talks are scheduled between Israeli, Syrian, Lebanese and Jordanian leaders.

News digest

Car sustains heavy loss after fight

As a direct result of a fight that occurred near the fountain last Thursday, a car belonging to assistant baseball coach Eric Eimer sustained $50 worth of damages.

According to a report received by the campus Safety and Security office, two cars were damaged.

The report was filed at 10:15 a.m. last Friday.

According to the report, the automobile was parked on the top of the vehicle. The person appears to have jumped up and down, then continued on to the trunk lid.

"If anyone saw anything, we would like to ask them to report it," said Mike Watson, assistant director of campus safety.

"We believe that the student occurred between midnight and 6 a.m. and would have been on the seat," Watson said.

All information given in this case will be held strictly confidential.

Curriculum checks due for graduates

Students expecting to graduate this spring are urged to make sure they have a curriculum guide on file in the registrar's office.

"We have the information on file," said Kathy Davis, assistant to the director of academic operations.

"Students first need to meet with their advisor and present their plans to study," said Davis.

"Most curriculum guides were turned in at pre-registration, but some students may not realize that they were close enough to graduate," Harris said.

"Students will not be able to graduate without a guide filed in the registrar's office. Students need to check with their advisor or the registrar's office and to be sure they are meeting all the requirements. Graduation checks are being reviewed now in the registrar's office."

"If a student is thinking of dropping a class, he needs to make sure that he has met all of the requirements," said Harris.

Requirements for receiving an associate of arts degree include the completion of 60 clock hours and 12 hours for an associate of applied science degree.

"A student within six hours of the graduation ceremony can transfer credits from another college to the Northeastern and still graduate," Harris said.

Technology students attend annual day-long festival

Approximately 450 students from across the state of Oklahoma are scheduled to participate today in the annual college technology festival.

Sponsored by the NEO technology department, the festival is expected to attract over 85 area junior high and high school students to the campus.

"The festival will provide an opportunity for technology education programs to demonstrate the technology and the principals of flight," said Ronald Claggett, technology instructor and coordinator of the event.

The festival includes a day-long competition for the students to participate in.

Some of the events include: Aerospace Technology Participants will design, draw, and build a hand-built model or craft to demonstrate the technology and the principals of flight.

Architectural Models Participants must submit a floor plan and a three-dimensional model of a house they designed.

Graphics Design Participants take design and present in a graphic format the design.

Computer and Electrical participants to help develop the theme for the Technology Students Association's next national conference.

Research and Design Metro Science Participants design, draw, and build a 3D powered vehicle. Safety requirements are designed to demonstrate the promotion of safety and safety practices.

"Sponsors are in need of technology education programs. We are looking for this next year," said Claggett.

Competition is scheduled to run from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. today.

"We aim to make the event a sellout," said Claggett.

The event will take place in Athens Hall and the Student Center with the student sponsors taking place at the NEO facilities.

Bush wins mock election

Approximately 30 percent of the students, from across the state of Oklahoma are scheduled to participate today in the annual college technology festival.

Sponsors are in need of technology education programs. We are looking for this next year," said Claggett.

Competition is scheduled to run from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. today.

"We aim to make the event a sellout," said Claggett.

The event will take place in Athens Hall and the Student Center with the student sponsors taking place at the NEO facilities.

Anticipating Oklahoma's much needed primary, the Young Democrats held a mock election last Wednesday.

"We decided to have this mock election because of what candidates and programs on campus are doing," said Jeff Busch, student government president.

"The vote is not a real vote, but it gives students an opportunity to vote for the candidates," said Busch.

"We had 35 percent of the total vote, and 25 percent of the total vote," said Busch.

All votes were allowed to elect one candidate in each party.

On the Republican side, President Bush topped two candidates with 50 percent of the vote.

On the Democratic side, President Bush topped two candidates with 50 percent of the vote.

Former Massachusetts Senator Paul Tsongas, the winner of the New Hampshire primary on last week, finished fifth in the mock election. Tsongas received 8 percent and only five percent of the student vote.

"We hope this mock election will give the people a better awareness of the presidential candidates. We also hope that it will help them decide who they will vote for in the upcoming presidential election," said Busch.

The Young Democrats are urging students to register to vote if they have not already so they can participate in the March primary, as well as the general election.

For information on how to vote and where to contact your county election board.
Easy-to-read tax returns are quicker

By Rachael George

Just a few extra minutes spent double-checking a tax return can result in thousands of dollars in tax refunds. Just by checking for accuracy, you can avoid an enormous simple mistake.

A carefully prepared easy-to-read return can be processed easier leading to a faster tax refund. Once the taxpayer has completed the following:
Check the name and social security number on each page.
Check the name and social security number on each schedule.
Then there are the names of all dependents on the tax return.
Are the social security numbers of all dependents one year and older on the tax return?
Make sure all signatures is double-checked and correct.
If the taxpayer is claiming the standard deduction, make sure that the correct deduction for the filing status is from the proper worksheet.
When a taxpayer is claiming a dependent, make sure that the box is checked to indicate dependents status.
As a taxpayer make sure that the right column has been used in the tax table.
A taxpayer should make sure that they did not qualify for the earned income credit (EIC).
Then a taxpayer should see the tax package instruction booklets for qualifications.
Double-check to make sure that the correct entries for any estimated tax payments are on the form 1040.
A taxpayer should make sure that all returns have been signed and dated.
If a taxpayer is married and filing a joint return, make sure that the spouse has also signed and dated the return.
Taxpayers that file taxes early may be able to claim any money, since filed has been written on the check or money order.
Tax forms being filed should be 1040, 1040A, or 1040EZ.
A taxpayer should make sure that they have used the pre-filled labels.
If this is not correct, make sure that all corrections are right and correct to mail.

Make sure that a copy has been made for your personal records. Be sure to pre-address all envelopes.
After all, all envelopes are pre-addressed. Be sure to put the correct amount of postage on the envelope.
Additional postage may be required if several attachments have been added.
Be sure to check tax returns to guarantee a faster tax refund. Just by checking over these few things can save a whole lot of time in the future and guarantee a faster refund.

Crimes cause property loss and tension with students

Some people cannot keep their hands off other people's property. Stealing is getting to be a problem.
Money, cars, clothing, jackets, books and other items are beginning to come up missing.
Taxes are rough and money is tight. But should you steal, you really do not need it.
Stealing is not the way to get things. Work hard and determine the best way to get what you need.
If a student is short on money, they must learn to use their resources. If you need something to wear, ask a friend or if you could borrow something.
Stealing is not the answer.
You're going against your morals.
When the weather will be nice and you might want to go out.
To help from getting your things stolen make sure you lock your doors even if you are in the restroom or at the telephone.
My advice for cars is an alarm system is a must. Don't leave your car in a dark place or unattended or unlocked.
We must crack down on theft. Stealing from someone is stealing from someone and will make sure you report them. We must put an end to crime.
You are only helping the hands of our security department if you let things go unreported. They need your cooperation if they are going to have an impact on stopping crime on our campus.

Is the Check in the Mail Yet?

It takes approximately eight weeks to process your federal tax return. Generally, returns filed in January and February take less time than those filed in April. The chart below gives an approximation of when to expect your refund (for returns not electronically filed).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mail Date</th>
<th>Expect Receipt Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>January 3</td>
<td>February 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 10</td>
<td>February 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January 17</td>
<td>February 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February 1</td>
<td>March 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 10</td>
<td>April 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 21</td>
<td>April 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March 27</td>
<td>May 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 13</td>
<td>June 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 20</td>
<td>June 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 27</td>
<td>June 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May 27</td>
<td>June 24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Nine sophomores named Who's Who

Nine sophomores have been named in the Who's Who Among American Junior College Students.

Selection for the academic honor was made by a committee comprised of Dr. Al Moffatt, director of student behavior and substance abuse program chairman; Lorene Spencer, counselor; Dr. George Largest, head of the social science department; Carlaarem, reading instructor, and Tim Hammon, public information director.

Other selection committee members were Pete Smith, agriculture instructor; James Goines, computer science instructor; Nancy Bishop, physical education instructor; Mary Laussen, assistant director of the Learning Resources Center; and Karen Wallis, mathematics instructor.

We made selection based on three main criteria: an essay we looked at their scholarship, leadership, service, and character and judgment criteria, involvement in campus organizations and involvement in areas which represent the college, said Dr. Moffatt.

The following students were selected for the honor.

Dana Jim

Dana Jim has maintained a 3.85 GPA as a political science major from Columbia. As president of the Student Body Government, Jim is a member of Phi Theta Kappa, the national honor society in the field of two-year college education, and is also a member of the National Literature Society. She is also an active member of the Student Body Government.

Debbie Lohman

Debbie Lohman is a journalism major at Indiana University. She is a member of Phi Theta Kappa, the national honor society, and is also a member of the Student Body Government.

Jami Maxwell

Jami Maxwell is a communications major from Eastern Illinois University. She is a member of Phi Theta Kappa, the national honor society, and is also an active member of the Student Body Government.

Holly Kimble

Holly Kimble is an accounting major at Eastern Illinois University. She is a member of Phi Theta Kappa, the national honor society, and is also an active member of the Student Body Government.

Dana Maloney

Dana Maloney is an accounting major at Eastern Illinois University. She is a member of Phi Theta Kappa, the national honor society, and is also an active member of the Student Body Government.

SIFE group

SIFE group presents awards for best posters at the national conference in Chicago. Students in the group are involved in educational programs throughout the country.

Justin Brown

Justin Brown is a business major from Miami. He has maintained a 3.8 grade point average over three years. Brown is a member of Phi Theta Kappa and the Biology Club.
FINISHING TOUCHES

Check McGuigan, a sophomore from Springfield, Mo., pops as the Baker and William Rogers, a freshman from Del City, plays the mysterious man during a scene from Into the Woods, which began a three-day run in the Fine Arts Center on Thursday.

Photo by Tim Snipes

Tsongas gains ground after New Hampshire

Paul Tsongas, a former United States Senator, is not to be taken lightly after winning the New Hampshire primary on Feb. 10.

Tsongas, a platform based on the federal debt accumulated by Reagan and Bush, thinks the country is headed for an economic fall,” said Tsongas.

“I don’t want to overstate that, but we need to accelerate our efforts to get out of the debt crisis.

In this country, we need to work together to ensure that we continue to grow and build for the future.”

In this campaign, Tsongas has highlighted the need for stronger federal investment in infrastructure and education, as well as the need for more support for the middle class.

The People Who Bring You The Best Pizza Also Bring You The Best Lunch Deal.

All You Can Eat Lunch Buffet Monday Through Friday 11:00 A.M. to 1:30 P.M.

Here’s What You Get:

- LUNCH BUFFET
- HERE’S WHAT YOU PAY:
  - ONLY $3.29
  - CROWD PLEASER
  - 5 Mediums for $24.99 or
  - 10 Mediums for $49.99

BUY ONE PIZZA GET ONE FREE!

All Day... Every Day!

Save

Compare yours to our QUALITY and size for a true value. Our products and services are backed by our 100% satisfaction guarantee.

Tsongas said that after

Single Priced Specialty Pizzas

PIMPERNO PLUS

$5.99 plus tax to $11.98

This pizza is for the serious Pizzeria eno.

Mursions plus...

$9.95 plus tax to $16.99

A Large Original crust pizza with Tony’s Pizzeria, Shanks, Onion and Pickles. It is your selection. No further additions please.

Choose Meat Plus

$6.99 plus tax to $12.98

A combination of Tony’s, Hamburger, Italian Sausage, Pepperoni and Ham, All with our distinctive blend of spices. No further additions please.

Delivering more, less time.

Delivery Available—Ask About Our 8 Minutes Guarantee

4 Lifestyles

Security provides lost and found service

"If a student is missing something important or found something that they need to come by and see us," said Ernest Morris, traffic control officer.

"Students are encouraged to report all issues to campus safety and security in the basement of the Day's Creek Library, Administration building.

"Many of the students are not aware of this service." said Morris.

"We have had several instances where someone has lost their car keys or other important documents," said Morris.

"If a student loses their car keys or any other important documents, they should contact campus safety and security immediately." said Morris.

"If the item is found after 4 p.m., a student should then contact security at 542-8441 or ext. 272.

"When a student comes in to claim an item that has been lost or found, they are required to describe the item and the location where it was found."

"If the item is not found through the regular process, a student must then contact the security department to file a claim." said Morris.

"This is a service that is not advertised, so it is not widely known." said Morris.

"If the item is found before 4 p.m., a student should then contact security at 542-8441 or ext. 272.

"When a student comes in to claim an item that has been lost or found, they are required to describe the item and the location where it was found."

"If the item is not found through the regular process, a student must then contact the security department to file a claim." said Morris.

"This is a service that is not advertised, so it is not widely known." said Morris.

"If the item is found before 4 p.m., a student should then contact security at 542-8441 or ext. 272.

"When a student comes in to claim an item that has been lost or found, they are required to describe the item and the location where it was found."

"If the item is not found through the regular process, a student must then contact the security department to file a claim." said Morris.

"This is a service that is not advertised, so it is not widely known." said Morris.

"If the item is found before 4 p.m., a student should then contact security at 542-8441 or ext. 272.

"When a student comes in to claim an item that has been lost or found, they are required to describe the item and the location where it was found."

"If the item is not found through the regular process, a student must then contact the security department to file a claim." said Morris.

"This is a service that is not advertised, so it is not widely known." said Morris.

"If the item is found before 4 p.m., a student should then contact security at 542-8441 or ext. 272.

"When a student comes in to claim an item that has been lost or found, they are required to describe the item and the location where it was found."

"If the item is not found through the regular process, a student must then contact the security department to file a claim." said Morris.

"This is a service that is not advertised, so it is not widely known." said Morris.

"If the item is found before 4 p.m., a student should then contact security at 542-8441 or ext. 272.

"When a student comes in to claim an item that has been lost or found, they are required to describe the item and the location where it was found."

"If the item is not found through the regular process, a student must then contact the security department to file a claim." said Morris.

"This is a service that is not advertised, so it is not widely known." said Morris.

"If the item is found before 4 p.m., a student should then contact security at 542-8441 or ext. 272.

"When a student comes in to claim an item that has been lost or found, they are required to describe the item and the location where it was found."

"If the item is not found through the regular process, a student must then contact the security department to file a claim." said Morris.

"This is a service that is not advertised, so it is not widely known." said Morris.

"If the item is found before 4 p.m., a student should then contact security at 542-8441 or ext. 272.

"When a student comes in to claim an item that has been lost or found, they are required to describe the item and the location where it was found."

"If the item is not found through the regular process, a student must then contact the security department to file a claim." said Morris.

"This is a service that is not advertised, so it is not widely known." said Morris.

"If the item is found before 4 p.m., a student should then contact security at 542-8441 or ext. 272.

"When a student comes in to claim an item that has been lost or found, they are required to describe the item and the location where it was found."

"If the item is not found through the regular process, a student must then contact the security department to file a claim." said Morris.

"This is a service that is not advertised, so it is not widely known." said Morris.

"If the item is found before 4 p.m., a student should then contact security at 542-8441 or ext. 272.

"When a student comes in to claim an item that has been lost or found, they are required to describe the item and the location where it was found."

"If the item is not found through the regular process, a student must then contact the security department to file a claim." said Morris.

"This is a service that is not advertised, so it is not widely known." said Morris.

"If the item is found before 4 p.m., a student should then contact security at 542-8441 or ext. 272.

"When a student comes in to claim an item that has been lost or found, they are required to describe the item and the location where it was found."

"If the item is not found through the regular process, a student must then contact the security department to file a claim." said Morris.

"This is a service that is not advertised, so it is not widely known." said Morris.

"If the item is found before 4 p.m., a student should then contact security at 542-8441 or ext. 272.

"When a student comes in to claim an item that has been lost or found, they are required to describe the item and the location where it was found."

"If the item is not found through the regular process, a student must then contact the security department to file a claim." said Morris.

"This is a service that is not advertised, so it is not widely known." said Morris.
Heisman winner visits campus

Steve Owens, Heisman Trophy winner and former Miami High School standout, and the 5-foot-9, 200-pounder, Oklahoma State University star quarterback, will be featured on Sunday evening, March 14, on a program and supper at the NEO ballroom.

The speakers will discuss "Sports and the Athlete," focusing on sports and their effects on the mind.

The program will begin at 6 p.m. with supper following.

Area team student-athletes and their coaches and spectators are invited to the program and supper free of charge. Tickets for $5 each from Mrs. Don Cooper, Oklahoma State University secretary, will be sold at the door. The ticket need not be purchased in advance.

The program will be under the auspices of the Young Men's Christian Association, the Executive Women's Club, the Women's Auxiliary Board of Commerce, and the Miami County Chamber of Commerce.

Snoopy finds a home in Lady Norse lineup

By Jennifer Blake

With only three returning players from last year's national runner-up team, this year's Lady Norse basketball team is feeling the stress and pain that is what it gets.

Sophomore forward Loeys Harper, affectionately called "Loeys" by her teammates, knows that this freshman oriented team would look for her for leadership.

So that is what she has shown them.

Harper currently leads the fifth ranked Lady Norse in numerous categories. Included are rebounds (18.7), points (10.2 per game), some (.458) and the fact that she averages an even 10 points a game.

Harper also holds single game performance records this year for most points scored in a game (30), most 2 point field goals (36) and most rebounds (17).

This year's team has produced an outstanding 24-4 record heading into next week's Region II playoff games.

Baseball squad returns home

Despite a 10-9 performance by freshmen pitcher Ryan Dally, the NEO baseball squad returned home from the U.S. College tournament in New Orleans, La., last weekend with a 2-3 overall record.

Coach Ritchie's Golden Norsemen played their first home game against a double header against Louisiana College at Cowder College at 5 p.m.

Returning to the road on Monday, the Golden Norsemen will play a double header against Cowder College in Neville, Mo.

The Norsemen visit Valdosta this Friday and Saturday for three games with Marian State College.

NEO 4-Middle Georgia 0

The Golden Norse opened the tournament with a 4-0 shutout over Middle Georgia Community College.

Sophomore Kevin Krupey picked up the win, giving up only two hits and striking out five.

Freshman outfielder Todd Scheller provided all the offense. NEO would need with a three run home run in the fourth inning. Scheller, of Galvate, Ont., Canada, had a .380 batting average this season and is a two-year starter.

Pensacola, Fla. 2-NO 1

Dally, from Huntsville, Ont., Canada, pitched six innings in the second game of the tournament.

John Burlington of Brantford, Ont., Canada, worked the final inning after Dally had struck out five.

Pensacola's only run came in the bottom of the fourth. Wiicks McGee and Kyle Jones started the inning. After Bill Jordan was hit by a pitch, Brant Jones grounded out to short as McGee scored. Kevin Patrick hit a sacrifice fly to left scoring Jones.

NEO's lone run came in the seventh inning when John Morris and Kevin Hilt singled, followed by a walk to Armando Alvaro to load the bases. Lance Hansen hit a sacrifice fly scoring Morris.

Middle Georgia 4-NO 3

Facing Middle Georgia for the second time, the Norse were beaten 9-1 in the third game.

Pensacola 5-NO 2

Defeat Pensacola in the fourth game of the tournament.

Tony Pete had a single and double while Patting had two singles.

Coupone

Tropical Tans

Tanning Salon

1103 North Main

Spring Special: Ten-30 minute sessions in our fastest beds for $17.00

NEO students receive 10 percent discount with valid college ID.

Howdy Partners! Feed on down to Reynolds' Boot Shop and lasso some of the best deals in town on Wranglers jeans and Resistol hats!

Reno's Boot Shop
15 South Main
Miami, Ok.
Ladies finish second in Bi-State East league

By Clark Sherman

Playing the regular season in its second season in the Eastern Division of the Bi-State Conference, the Lady Norse defeated Carl Albert 70-60 Monday night in Poteau.

The win puts coach Randy Garry's Lady Norse at 63-6 in the Bi-State East, tied with Connors.

Westark won the conference with a 62-6 record.

NORCEX, ranked fifth by the National Junior College Athletic Association, is 24-4 overall.

Carl Albert ends the season at 4-6 in league play, and 14-14 overall.

Westark will now head into the Region II playoffs to play the winner of the Eastern Division championship game.

Carl Albert is 7-1 in the conference.

Sophomore forward Sonya Looney scored 13 points to lead the Lady Norse.

Junior Ginger Berrisford added 10 points.

Four free throws by Ashley White and baskets by Shonna White and Shanna Berrisford gave the Lady Norse a 4-3 lead.

Carl Albert cut the lead to 24-23 off of baskets by Kendra Williams, Pint Britell and Jana Forte.

Four free throws by Looney on both ends of the floor, and baskets by Shonna White, Shanna Berrisford and Carole Adams gave the Lady Norse a 53-32 lead at halftime.

With five minutes to go in the game, Carl Albert cut the lead to 57-53 on a basket by Karla Holcomb.

Looney answered with a free throw, and baskets by Shonna White and Sonya Looney gave the Lady Norse a 60-53 lead.

Baskets by Ashley White and baskets by Jana Forte cut the lead to 63-56 with just over two minutes remaining.

Three free throws by Ashley White and a basket by Jana Forte cut the lead to 66-60.

A basket by Ashley White cut the lead to 68-63 with less than one minute remaining.

A basket by Ashley White cut the lead to 70-63.

Looney's free throw at the 30-second mark gave the Lady Norse a 71-63 lead.

Carl Albert connected on six of nine free throws in the final two minutes, but it was too little, too late.

With 14 seconds remaining, Ashley White connected on a three-point shot.

The Lady Norse ended the game with a 9-0 run.

With 13 seconds remaining, Ashley White connected on a three-point shot.

The Lady Norse were 26-75 from the field, 14-33 from behind the three-point arc, and 8-13 from the free throw line.

The Lady Norse scored 33 points in the first half and 38 in the second half.

912-900-4000

High-Tech Doesn't Get Much Higher Than This.

Today's Army is high-tech all the way, from the ground up. If you're fascinated by satellite systems, you can actually learn to operate or repair the equipment that "speaks" to these satellites.

High-tech communications is just one of many advanced fields available for Army training. There are also skills in areas like air defense, armor, or avionics. Using equipment that utilizes lasers, computers, radar, or sophisticated electronic equipment.

The future belongs to people with high-tech knowledge. And the Army's a great place to get it. To see what you qualify for, contact your local Army Recruiter.

In Miami 542-2381
ARMY BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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